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Christ m l of ifleliu U. II - Church, the/ 
nre enfoll«s! мимчу |*ople."

and so we have a grand total of 3,4*в,000 
who in the whole mi** і on Held are either 
convert# -or adherenu .>( Chrietian 
Churches.

info the home, and snatched one from uo- 
d* the kettle where her mother wa* cook- 
iqg, and ran back with it to school, her 
mother loudlv protesting against the act, 
s^Hkh surely wa* not *o praiseworthy as 
wW her Unwillingness to lose a dav at
«іи

Semen

succeed only a* we make a liberal response 
to his appeal. The fate of "the Seminary 
is depending upon this effort. Attention 
is called to the notice of the Principal in 
another column, which was not sent in in 
time for last issue. It is to bo hoped thst 
new students will continue to <фое in.

arbitre? power. It may be
that Jn. Wesley wae as despotic in his day 
ae Geo. Booth il| at present; but we muck 
doubt it We have yet to kern that all the 
property of Methodism was deeded to Jn. 
Wesley, or that he was all powerful to 
appoint and disaaiee teachers, preachers

—Press on the canvass 
tor subscribers. This is 
the best m-mth to add 
new names to oar torts.

— На/ we I» pr> milled in this snide,to 
rufgwt і he timely -inrry, “I# not the de
mand a* -sigrru and a* urgent to be 
"sentons і у affb 'rd’ m fa- Master1* cause 1» 
1186 ami !<“«$, as when these words were 
Лгв* uttered -or a* when "made ihe I hr me of

Ж Гaller# іж Life-

BY J. 1. WAWTMoajlE, ». D.pâmons in pausing will stop so
tenths ««changing their salaam* that it i*

and leaders. So far ae our muwiooariee —Rsad I—The "last chance to make 
peace with God will come, sooner or later. 
It may be to-day. It may perchance byto
morrow.- or next day, or next year, er on a 
dying bed. The chances grow kee, how
ever, with all these who postpone attention 
to thi* matter to a future day. Now iathe

amosg the Telugus are Глк’е life wae a miserable failure Is 
his eagerness to iacrea-w his worldly 
wealth and pleasure, he lost all he Had. A 
wicked man may prosper ia things of thk 
srcrld in spite of all hi* wkkedaesr 
tnay neither fear God nor r. gard mue, and

a powerful j>re*e*i«in>e on tht occasion al
luded to?” Whuwill question it?- A ad 
yet are tbe-e ти "•igne of the time»” bow 
paeeieg nier us. which go (hr to «how,that 
at leant* primitive Christian real is mere

eafcf to see what a hindrance this custom 
rnutpbr to oaole haste or on imporiant busi* 
nrss^snd why i| was that Christ said to hie 
dks^lir when be sent them to preach ia 

aad village#,'"Salute no man by

ting thdt SelsetyUeai. are under the supervision of the repre
sentative* of the churches st home ; they 
own none of the property of the mi*ion, 
sod they are disposed to. traia up the con
verts Ip be self-dependent as rapidly ae 
possible. Deeper than all this is the ques
tion, whrt is the teaching of the New Testa
ment Ï The churches in the New Testa
ment time» were com posed of tboee just 
rescued from the most debasing heathen
ism, and yet the apostles made them self 
governing bodies. We do not think it a

Many subscribers live where there i* no 
agent, and are in doubt as to the way to 
radii Uieir sub*criptione It k very easy. 
Go to the nearest Pont Обоє, if it k a 
mow? order effioa, it will he ftrond 
coavmisut to eeod an order. If act, en
dow the
and it will «оте without fbil. To make 
evea точу, two might remit together

AH ПГ PhStCre ATI A{»Cte

lie
the

or kee variously at a discount, in room of
yet make money and rise f pomtiow ofaccepted time. To-morrow may never beiag, A k should he, at a premium ? Aad 

there net such indication* in pulpit aad 
la pew alike ; ia prayern, wings especially 
soi ia Sabbat h -*c bool * themselves, aad ia - 
peiwoual service ft» Christ generally ? The 
age does net lack so much nearly (bred 
lieu, far organisation, fur almost endless

autumn long "triage of camel* pa*. power aad grandeur. But maey will He 
the reverse* and the afflictions of the child 
of God who attempt* a sellkh aad disobe
dient life. Hie foods# schemes will] 
to asaght, asd God will lay him oe hk 
anvil and beat and brake him until h* 
stubborn will k subdued, and hi# rerth- 
loving soul consents to part with its i**. 
Lot, who sought'wealth and lnxnry at the 
васгійое of every obligation to hk Ood, 
was brought to see hk po*«sssiaa* ia 
ashes, and to fool the pangs of deepest 
poverty. Such, roy hrethrea. will b# ві-Ир 
discipline of you, if you atiempi :» faite* 
the exampk of Lot.
Itot sought the worldly advaaoemem »( hk 
children at the peril of every iotereeMf 
their eeuk.. The results of hk felly are 
sicheaing to ooetemplate.

Are there not parent* efeu ia ouf 
churches who hare shown pursuits and 
made alltanoee for their children 
regard k> their moral and religious welfare? 
How many father* have pet their вище 
into business where every i*6w 
deadly as the upas Im Ho* 
noble girl baa been eacritteed by the far- 
righteous ambitien of her parts!* Mqre 
galling tbaa the chain* of the pelfey alfa»

come to any one who neglects or refttsee to 
act today. Today, if you will hear hk 
voice, harden not your hearts, nor reduce 
the chances of your salvation by wetting 
to an uncertain future. To-day the life 
boat ia passing, and if you will go on 
board you will surely be eared from the 
shipwreck of your soul and be made kappy 
forever. , AU aboard I Will*you go? What 
k year answer.—Independent.

її*. from the Interior to our
n village beyond ; and the 

Bedhein cameleers, with their coarse drew 
and oorde of goats’ hair coiled around 
facia heads to keep their kerchief! on, kek 
like! real sons of the desert. Loaded 
muke and donkey* often paw early hi the 
morning on their way to Beirut, and glad 
are fe when oae, ia returning, slope at our 
gate with a package from the city,or letters 
and fatpere from aoffafa the eea. Thi* le 
all t|e “express delivery" we have on ML 
Lehjwn $ but a special messenger 
lints* perform* the.part of poetmaa. Oc- 
caseknaily one ef the village bake or sheik# 
ridée by oo hk dne bogae, with several rt- 
troJjtejtr, and the bright-colored head-dress 
of tMrider and Ihe tassel* and silver 
trappings of the horse are quite -ay and 
picturesque.

В* I will not detain you longer at my 
window, and it k quite time for me to close 
thk long .-hnt.— Woman'* Work fbr 
Woman.

rilland register the letter,

І
oomph ment to those gathered in by the formation* and formulation», ne it lacks 

individual aad prr-onal «eel—a seal ani
mated and Iked by a love for the Master, 
for Hk ещт, ami for the amk of nut. 
which “ many water* oeaaot quench, ваг

me that they areSalvation Army to 
so much beneath the early converts that 
they cannot have the 
We nre glad t&" see that our neighbor k 
disposed to consider religious questions. 
That k right, friend Sue, we will encour
age von all we can.

SataO** Attelle! let (Hi I
Bet four dap rights ae they.

oa«fa2j*l£ January 1st, 

ec«Ke of s 1 AO. (food* drotro." Seeti a real may aadto secure the red

2» HOT MLÀT AR0TH1B DAY
If your pastor or an agent te. net at hand, 
go to the nearest Post Обоє aad remit Aj 
Registered Letter or Pert Своє Order. If 
pu deposit the money in the bands of an 
agpot or mail the letter by February let, 
the reduced role will be your*

phould he informed and inspired 1-у the 
utmost intelligence, but it k -a.fly -Uticket 
Hud sadly wanting, if It have lo.t the ardor 
6# the itieciplw whom Paul and others 
gathered і an» the early churches.—- Woteh-

Shall I give yon some of the glimpeee of 
village life nod customs, which I get from 
my window,^ I eit by it from time to ti 
with my eewiag or other work f 
Oar opposite neighbors are separated from 

u* by only a narrow street. The nearest 
are a Druse family. Aa k usual here, 
they do much of the household work out 
of doorei so in the yard in front of the 
heuee, I often we the mother and daughter 
at their cooking and washing, and hanging 
out their clothes on a long reed which 
eervee ee a clrthee-Hne, the ends of wbkh 
rest upon two mulberry trees. There are
twenty or thirty ef these trees in the yard —Longh Fook,a ooovert of the Southern 
and about the premises, aad in the aptumu Baptkt Mksiou in Shanghai, went to Bri-
the mother sits on a low seat, with a basket ^sb Chians as a coolie for the Sole purpose marriage altar For such folly Arte are 
of the leaves at her tide, feeding her sheep of prewiring Christ to bis countrymen no tear* too salt, there is no raaorae too 
according to the cnstom^bolding its mouth Before his death at Demarnra he bitter, there i* no repentance too deep,
open with one band, and forcing in tke **d b^Jt цо a Baptist church of two ban- Oh God I let me covet
leaves with the other. Under thk ttfart- «bid member*, who invested their funds pleasure, no-fame at Be мегівпе оГрірв*- 
meal k besom ee very fat k>y the time it forGo* and eonmbuted $3,Є00 annually pk and duty Mag foe gjosy es fay bier 
has finished All the leave* on the trees, tobwfagkqro. T* demand foe b«w#y of Ay righteousness
Then it ш lulled, aad them k a busy scene- -A' the reocat.au u pel meetiog of “The Ь*щ*.аш»'веч*тпе desire. latp me to 
in the pad. A firo k builMmr which CalcufeteChnstisn Trootayd ЙИ* Hurntty,’ hmsm leynUjp -fay-kM fortmee ehr.H 
the mewl, after being cut into small piece*, Be»-1Phillip» *aid that, “ whereas year* never question m> «iaetrity. May for
k cooked in a large kfa#| sshed nod foeneme ef Jeeus wn* regarded with richest legacy which I .lean to my child-
spiced meanwhile, and then put up in jars arersko, it is now the best passport to ren b* a record ef 6delity to thee aad to 
for winter nee. b»™ Ibt name on foe title page.” them Le» my te»l never be pitched to-

Tbe Druxes are very bigoted ia their —Recently a mkeeooary of a large mi*- ward* Sodom, 
religious belief. One of foe daughter* of ■<» ™ No”h India wa* preaching stare- 
thk family said hot long ago, she knew we Kgious fair attended by 20,000 Hindus, 
were trying to influence her, but ahe He write* thet“atone time foe people 
“would dk for her religion rather than w*n *> moved font they shouted a» one 
change it for ours.” The other daughter faan.with all the enthusiasm or devotees 
was at one time persuaded to come to our P**<* kijmf—‘Victory to the religion
ear Sabbath-school, or rather to join a Of Jew».’"
claw of young girls who recite ia our hitting —A Hindoo woman writes to oae of the
room, but she always left when it wae time newspapers of India : ‘Without the least 
for the classes to come together in the of mine, I am doomed to seclusion.
chapel for closing exercice. A handkerchief Every aspiration to rise above my ignorant 
tied in foe window gave her notice when eietera * looked upon with suspicion, and 
it wae time for foe claw to recite, but after interpreted in foe meet uncharitable roan- 
a few Sabbaths lE?Wfcite eignal wae put up Der- Our lawgivers, being 
in vain. The father of this family toek painted themselves pure and noble, and 
part in the dreadful mawacre of the Chris- laid every conceivable sin aad impurity at 
tiens in 18S0. our door. By right divine they can mal-

- On the flat reef of another neighbor's treat nr at will. The treatment which 
boues I see foe women, on a sunny day, wrvants receive from European masters k 
washing their wheat and spreading it oat far better than foal which falls to the share 
on mate to dry, after which they briag their of ns Hindoo women. We are treated 
sewing on their spindles, and sit and watch "orfa *an hearts. We are regarded ae 
it leet foe sparrow# should get too large a plaything.”
share. A little farther oa k a public oven —The days of martyrdom have not 
aad as'I write cloads of smoke are arising dirty pawed. Three young converts of 
from ite low chimney. Wemen often pew die Hynnza Mission ef the English Church 
te and fro with their trays of bread on their Miwfanary Society were some time since 
heads. In going, they carry foe dough in bound alive to a scaffolding, under which 
foe form of cakes. At the oven thew are a Are was made, by means ef which they 
flattened oat on a board to about foe else were rtowly roasted to death. Their per
nod i hie knees of a breakfast plate, and then Mentors, mocked them, and told fo 
baked. In returning they bring the fresh P»7k> Ae Meuiya [Jssue Messiah], and 
loavrn pecked elowly on their trays, often мв і the would rescue them. They adher- 
sisty or rnveety paire, aa foe^fceuut them, tohheir Chrietian faith and prefees ion, 
weighing not lew than sixteen or seventeen and »kw sang hymns in the midet of the 
pounds. Were yon to meet one of these Are. One of their persecutors was sb im- 
womep in the street, she would be sure to preafad by their calm courage end fidelity 
stop end beg yon mrplease her” by taking that he determined to learn to pray to 
a loef. I/Oade of thorns to bent the oven 1 their God. So, se ef old, “foe blood of the 
are sometimes carried by on the kecks of martyre k the seed of foe Cbarcb.” Chris

tianity will yet reign over all the Dark 
Continent ; ami this pereecution is by no 
means one of the least of the signe of ite 
approaching triumph.

—In 1800 not a convert had been made

—Ten Christie* Mirror, foe Congrege- 
tioneJkt paper of Maine, refanring to foe 
suggestion of the Independent, font Pres 
Baptists and Congregational kts nnlte, has 
thk amoag ether remarks :

" I like to have my ehiMreo baptised or, 
a* my F. B. brother prefaro to aearoit, 

"to Ood ia their infaaey. What 
thew? Why should it trouble him fort I 
do eo? Am I lew a Christina far «в doing? 
Does be not approve of enusktaecy with 

if What is there fort we 
withstanding

-j'Ebe Kxatnuter expo**"-the eupdrcili-
Ousow* of a claw of tjf sliaa*
whom it «keigartw a* “ honorary"
hereof foe Church .

What ooeceptiOB of obligation to the 
Church these “ honorary’* members have, 
U k difficult to tell Judging from their 
weeds awl acts oae ie compelled to suppose 
that they imagine themwlves to have, 
famd a favor oa !h# Church by joining it, 
that forty are entitled to special deference

Gaspeteeux may pay subscription» te 1L
ADavideeaf

Montagne, F. K. I., to Jem. It. Rourkn. my prinrtAM. ____
cannot do aa Christian*, notwtfort 
such trifle* of disagreeing opinions?

Does the editor of the Mirror observe

;У »Kalmrtttb, to A. Shaw.
Kldo.,, P. E. L, to Jo. 8, McDonald. 
Aunandale, P. В. I., to Jn. Nichole.
.і*#»#.*»»*, ti eww foe whole difficulty ? The Fine Baptism

are the bonde ri v і tod upon her soot at foewould not object eo much to the dedication 
of children to God In a religious servies, 
They would, we Are sure, object, however, 
te pet thk in place of the baptism of the

KrertpOrt, to Isaiah Tharbor.
Subscriber* everywhere, pay to your shown, that they are excepted from all 

burden-bearing and self-den.ai The
of duty to God and Hk Church i* *o feebly 
developed ia them, that it mqy be eari tor 
all proetieel purpewe# not to exist. They 
look oa all farms of Christina work as di»-

pnetor*, ef they will kindly ftjvward sub-

атдегатеж
pastor, hat have not yrt eompktei pnr bet.

New Tertameet. The trouble k fort Ooe-
gregrtieertist* will net consent that the 

believe. We *dll6ntwvw«-t»mech
totereeteil spin» I am. Uke all dietourert-

romign missions under itpiaoopa. oisnepe .
Liberal aad searible—very 1

* reedy to give adwiee, 
bdeaWy Wbrty give paythieg eke. They 
kilos artifai^hl p.rrih-. .if all that is y- 
lemptsd by others, aad va* threw oold

in conflict with Pdto BaplieObelief to unite 
with Regular Baptiste, and have real inter- 
oomm union with a early three millieoe 
whose belief kessentially the wune ae their 
own, Ann to reject fok for the sake of ah

Tatat aiid 8hasp.—The following recent 
of Dr. Frtrhem to a company of 

theological students is aetrne a* it i* sharp :
not affeid to be as

active meidberw -an kindle *#al fbr it.
intereommuoioa with the unhaptieed, Their influence in foe Church i* at beet 

negatively good ; ilk ofleuer powtivrty
“Tke ‘ÏrXophy I

and scientist
which they scarcely ever avail thammlvee 
of, «r tor foe sake of union with a Fetto- 
baptisl denomisatioo, at the sacrifice of all 
peculiar pritxoipk* ae JBapttfa.

^Uoeopher

theology.”
are ignoraetof bad.

—A link child wae once obliged to bare 
a painful operation performed. Her father 
took her in hk arms, and explained to her 
fort it was berthed would save her a great 
deal of «offering by and by, and prevent 
her from becoming a cripple. The child 
believed that foe father knew beet, aad she 
said : “ stay right by me, papa, and bold 
my band,find I can bear it.”

Just as the father stayed close by hk 
ehild and held her hand, and whkpered i 
“ Be brave, my darhag i it will 
over,” eo our Father welches by ue every 

t, aad whispers, when we art in 
trouble : “Be patient and bold on to my 
hand ; nothing can separate you from my 
love t'in life I am always with you, aad la 
death you will be only coming a iittiecloeer, habite are
where you can see me ae I caa see yen." where the mistake hat too often bee*

We may hot have to meet such bitter wade. Coe verte are act troieed ia Chan* 
things aa foe early disciple* did—ftuniae 
and permeation and cruel euflbrmg—bet Ae Cherub, when their hearts arv feH of 
we may be conquerors over our little love to a aew-fcuad Saviour, when they an- 
troubles, through Him foal lend ns. If not only willing but важкії* lode something 
we learn in Hk strength to be patient aad far their Master. If they are directed aad 
loving and forgiving when others are ne- encouraged a» thi* rooaieai, foe critical 
just and unkind, we are conquerors i if we moment of their Chri-liao lives, they ptH 
overcome our sin* hv faith and trast in tom right hehile that will he lasting. It 
His name, we are conquerors, and day by 
day we shall learn to know how true it ie 
that all things which our Father send* ue 
do really bring about our good. So foal 
we may not only be disciples, but glad, 
happy dkciplee, praising and sieging em 
we go : “ If God be for rib, who pan be 
against ивГ— The Christian Union.

There k not a pastor whoee work i* ao< 
hindered by foe presence of the*e M honor
ary” members ie hie flock. Can sayfoia* 
be done to rouse them to an adequate ep- 
paroktiea of theii obligation a* member- 
of Christ's Church? Can they not in some 
way be brought to a realising 
meaning of duty ? Perhaps with many ot 
them foe earn ie Kopalee*. They have be 
•owe too settled ia their habits to be 
reached by either denunciation or entreaty 

But ere believe fort much might be det>«- 
by every peeler to prevent the mcreeee of

—Ones* Оживем.—Rev. O. Howie leo- 
turnd recently at Sntomereid#, Pon 
the Greek Church. Â ,?.E> Inland paper 
give* the following aa amoaghkl^mnr

“ The Eastern Church agrees with the 
Baptists, because it baptizes by immersion; 
it outstrips foe Baptists, because she im
merse* three tiroes. It differs from the 
Baptists when she baptizes infante. The 
Greek Church differs from all Chrietian 
Churches when ahe administer* both sacra
ment* to infants as well ne adults.”

Now, there are some of the oootrover- 
eioenlkt lights of foe Pedobaptist bodies of 
thee» Provinces who deny fort the Greek 
Chunk immerses, although it k as well- 
known tool! who wish to be interned ae fort 
the Baptists themselves im 
take art, some of foe people of P. *. Island 
have heard a ebampio 
ling assert foal the Greek Church does not 
immflhw. While fok church differs from 
all others in giving An Lord’s Supper to 
infants, ebrt k consistée» In the admission 
of the priseipk that all As baptised should 
partake of the commanion. Will our Pedo-

- Ds. Crouer—Many hearts will be 
stirred as they reed the faraWer name J. 
*. Cramp, under a 
another celomo. Misa Cramp, who has 
kindly sent it, writes that it Was contained 
in foe Inst com moo place book he 
used, and must have been among hk last 
thought*

kni

of for

—Ти IiASLEB AXD Dates.-Wears trying 
foe patience of oor subscribers by delay in 
giving foe date to which they have paid on 
в label on the paper with the name. We 
are waiting until the Aral of February,

be

such a daw to foe Chart*. Prevention
k easier than care, formation is better

when we hope the moat of our su been here
re right habita where wrongwill have paid up. It will take some 

time after that ft» ee to get all the type eel 
and the changée made.

—Rev. A. J. Oobdox, D. IX, said re
cently, ia foe Boston Baptist Ministers’Con- 
feront* : “ There k more to be feared free 
foe coming of Ae theatre late the church 
than of foe church going into the theatre.”

Thee k a grant deni too much need of 
fear of both.

If we rok-

on ергів k

work immediately ee their entrnaoe into

—Tbs Western Wstckman. the 8t Louk 
would as lief go to 

undertake to die- 
hallucination#

New Testament denies foe Load1» Supper 
to the baptised ? It will be as difficult tor 
them to do fok ae to fled proof there for

organ of Romaakm, “ 
the Insane Asylum and 
abuse A# inmates ef Aeir 
ee to argue with e Baptist”

Baptist* are pretty tough customers, es
pecially when Aey have their Bibles in 
their bend*.

ie wl too much to spy fort in]____
Christian'* suited* to foe Church k de
termined tor lito wifoin the flrot two years 
stier hie conversion, aad 'ie hew many 
owe* it k wrongly determined. » but too 
sadly evident So after years.

As • child when weened with piey- 
étatisa in hk ■ether’s are*, aad ^Ifooei 

—Says the Christian InieUigencrr, “ A on* Kngwing fear of dhagwrswtwtfy sleep*. 
prime essential to succès* is th* staying so does th* weary believer when called t,. 
quality ; that trait of character dbioh holds die awtie with fearless c<mrtdsi>w ia the 
oa to fort which is right aad righteous Everlasting Arm*. What moibrr love to 
with a Arm, unyielding grip ; that habit of to fo* roetldrog ohild, the all *n.brootn* 
life which looks not ferward with misgiv- lore of the Induite One i* to tile dying ChrU- 
ing nor backward with regret, which St linn man whose faith reoogmar. foe Fafo,,
Paul cultivated, and which adopt* for ite in tv* grooioue face of th* glerifled Jws- 
motto hk celebrated saying : ‘ thi* one It wa* heeausy 8toph*n*" ,je wae fixed b,.
thing 1 do ; forgetting those things which fort divine face while hr lay Weeding on

Sms behind, Arid reaching forth unto those foe rough bed of marttnloui, that Іаарпв 
things which are before, l press toward foe tioa did nrt say he di*U-sv*a font was too >
mark fbr foe prise of the high calling of harsh a trrth—hot foal “he Ml asleep Г
God in Christ Jeeus.' Many, who In the O beautiful conception of death 1 Going "**— І
beginning of their religious career, gave into a soft sweet sleep which ends the eor 
promise of great usefulness, have dkap- rowaand toils of earth, and k lollowed bx ' tl 
poiated the dead ezpectatiotis they awrtfau a wahmg amitot foe make, foe httsa Ч.ШШ 

-Of China’s 306,000,000, 75,000 are in ed by shamefully facing Into n stale- of glory ef hearoa, and a behold in K of th,
Chrietian couimunftieih of India’s 250,000,- religieus apathy and uucoocern, thereby 
•00, About 70,000 t of Japan’s 36,000,000, whining the merited reproach, ‘Ye did 
abont iMbO t of Siam's 8,000,000, 3,000 ; run well who did binder you foe* ye shoe Id 
of Turkey’s 20,000,000, 100,000 ; of Per not obey foe troth Г Brikvere AouM 
nofh 7>09,006. 5,000 ; ef Africa’s 100,000,- never forget fort they en tried tor life into
000,600,000; American MkritindWlds add foe service of Gt* ae all profane la do -ВиГ Шаї feli anhanrih»- 
700^00, and the bien of the See, 400,000 w*. by pohUoo^Lo. witt to5 2SZ
того, identified with Cbnetiaainstitutional | God^aad by solemn row* of kyelty to week? .

infart baptism. Better give them befo np.

—Snort Act—Bro. W, P. Aaderoeo 
seeds w another communication. We are 
sure all Ae epaoe has been given this mat- 

be spared He belkvee that 
the decktoa of foe Privy Council of Eng
land in the

—CoxvaxTKW Fi xe -Кеші Bro. Cohoon’e 
it of the needs of the H<

Sion Board. Thk ie bet a sample of how 
it k with all our Boards. How many of 
our churches have sent in their instal
ment* ft* the first two quarters of our Con
vention yror? Half the year will soon be 
goat. Are there any of our readers who 
have as yet given nothing T Doe’t let eor 
work be «rippled, brethren and sisters. 
Remember it is the Lordto work, and ask 
what k hie will.

ter that
Mk-

of : far Dominion License
Act, ae to Frevieciel men—loads so large that from the rear
rights, win invalidate the Scott Art, and 
that Ale wae hk wifoaing in Ms lest. We 
arc net lawyer enough to decide thi* point,

ncAing can be seen of the men but their 
feet stepping along, end looking ae ifthey 
belonged to the ioaà* rather than the

Young gttto end wemen pees leisurely 
along with their empty jars upea their 
shoulders, towards foe village fountain, 
just ns Rebekah 
Abraham's servant flrot saw her. This ie 
the time for gossip, and tor hearing and 
tolling foe laetbkof news; but when foe 
jars are Ailed they are earned home with 
a quick step. Few саго to dirt or loiter 
then. These jure hold from tour to five 
galloon, and are no light bosden, especially 
far light flgnroe.

Childreti go by in the morning on their 
of the

year each one carries in hk or her hand a 
stick of wood to help keep up the fee in

rts have
that thespoken. It 

Privy Council of England have sustained
the Scott, Act V not ulfm ЙУЬ*Ьік Ul 
has condemned the other act because it is 
Perhaps this aetnte «mdy Wondered, and 
will confias the mistake by upsetting their 
own decision upon some future appeal, 
mm, Ale U. not like throe highest legal 
antborttito in

by modem missionsrien. There are, ac
cording to Dr. R 8. Storrs, in hk discourse 
before foe American Board, 752,152 of 
Chrietian eomraanicante in native chnrehro 
and there were 2,283,70# adherents among 
Aero, while two-eevenfoe of the number of 
communicante in Japan were, added I net 
year ; a hundred per ocot. increase of the 

her in China within eight years ; eighty 
five per cent, increase In India within ten

carrying hero whenі
—MewrvAsr—The Board of Directors

iret oa Thursdfty last, to hear Ae reports 
of the committees appointed to nominate

„- •є"»--
H ІГОМ Ahe The room* in foe Institute

huHdiDgtibav* been secured, and these are 
considered superior to those now occupied.
Th* sers ices of W. CL Gagne*» Keq., hate 
been secured tor 
І* a graduate of
and has been Inspector of School* toe,the 
upper Counties of thk Province for several 
year*. From hk 

rt* that Jn. fair this

the kingdom, ецІ 
far any ef ue wfie 

interested ia foe gospel^haa la the la*, to 
attempt to convict them of error.

—OrnNwoeeoa,tbf Daily 5м», in refer
ring to onr editorial of last week on the 
" Salvation Army," says that the despotism 

he expiainaf Tijr An fart 
that the organieation is f<w the uaedueialed 
ead untrained dewee, and 
Weslrywa^alnioel as dee polio as Ges.Boofo 
ami that Baptkt missionaries to th* Telugus

agency work. Mr. Oaunce
it,, -t s.|.,

»~l lo« « Qe4> lb. tec, », Hi.,
•be l«*r, *> «».--* *■.
the ecu ef» tied—foie i*

їм r-iflp.

way to school, and rt thk

death
of Gen. Booth

the echort-room. A tittle girl who ■ 
without oae, because she said they had no 
wood rt home, waa mat hack to etey till 
ahe could brief one. She returned, went

work and from Ms well-known
wpRnif » dfas’vw* niml,
But it must be remembered that he

•: F tssmgtr atiibшалі
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